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Dear Readers,  
 
I have written a “Best Kept Secrets in the North Country” to   
introduce you to, or remind you of, two locations you should 
visit before they close for the season.. One is the North Star   
Underground Museum in Keeseville, (right next to Ausable 
Chasm), and the other is Babbie Rural & Farm Learning Museum 
in  Peru.  Both these establishments are excellent places to learn 
some important history of our area and are very family friendly. 
 
See the articles on pages 4 and 10. 

Beau ful fall leaves, flying geese, chrysanthemums, fall decora ons in yards 

around the county, are all these are welcome sights at this me of  year.  An 

unwelcome sight is the south side of your house crawling with bugs.  

Meet the Boxelder Bug 

Boxelder bugs begin to aggregate in warm spots in the autumn, and may con n-

ue to be ac ve un l cold weather sets in. Although the base of the host tree is 

o en chosen as an overwintering site, other nearby sites (usually on south fac-

ing sides) include rock walls, log or firewood piles, under the siding of houses, 

wall voids, or a cs, During warm days in the fall and again in the spring, the 

bugs become ac ve and invade homes, crea ng a nuisance. They do not feed 

while inside, but are seriously creepy when seen in large numbers.   

Use a garden hose to remove them if you find them outdoors but expect that 

they will return.  If you find them inside your home, vacuum them up and be 

sure to empty the vacuum bag.      Chart from unl.edu 

Squishing them will emit an un-

pleasant odor and their  excre-

ment can stain , so be vigilant.   

Do what you can to eliminate     

access to your home by checking 

for cracks, openings, holes in 

screens, etc.  Exclusion is your 

best bet when dealing with the 

Boxelder bug.             

Fall visitors—Boxelder Bugs 



Anarchy Is Bad for Picnics 
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Paul Hetzler is an ISA Cer fied Arborist and a former Cornell Coopera ve Extension Educator.  

 I’m not one to shed a tear when authoritarian rulers die, but once they’re gone, picnics become a lot 
more dangerous. Toward the end of summer, just in me for Labor Day picnics and County Fairs, the original 
queen in every yellowjacket wasp colony dies. It’s not the stuff of Hamlet or some far-reaching conspiracy, 
it’s just that having a few thousand babies in the course of one season is enough to re any Queen Mum to 
death.  

 The colony an cipates this loss, however, and raises a few addi onal queens as the old one starts to for-
get the names of her offspring and where she le  her reading glasses.  But when the feisty new regals 
emerge, the young queens are no good whatsoever to the nest which lovingly produced them. No, they run 
off with the nearest male wasps and a er an orgy of ma ng, go hide in ro en logs or nearby a cs for the 
winter.  

 With no one to keep the kids in line, the colony’s social order disintegrates. All summer long, yellowjacket 
workers are busy with good work like killing deer flies, tent caterpillars, and beetle larvae to feed the colony, 
not men on pollina ng flowers. But once Queen Mum is gone, the rank-and-file wasps feel free to crash-
land in your potato salad and explore the inside of your so -drink can. They ne-
glect their chores and go on a sugar binge.  This is why yellowjackets, as well as 
bald-faced hornets and other colony-forming wasps, seem “aggressive” in the fall – 
they’re stuffing their faces with sweets ’cause no one’s watching over them.  

 Unlike honey bees, wasps and hornets can s ng repeatedly without dying, so 
it’s good to know a few defensive tac cs. Wear light-colored clothing, as dark or 
bright colors a ract flying insects. If you’re off to the Fair or a late-summer ou ng, 
don’t use perfume, cologne, or strong-smelling soap or shampoo. These products will get you far more a en-

on from wasps than from anyone you were hoping to meet. Keeping your drink covered at all mes will 
save you from being stung on the mouth (and possibly from other things as well).   

 Don’t try to shoo away yellowjackets, because this can provoke them. When one lands on you, chances 
are it’ll move on shortly, but if you can’t wait, flick it rather than swat it. Once a wasp s ngs it releases an 
alarm pheromone that signals others to s ng too, so take cover if you do get stung.  

 Traps are available online and at hardware stores, but simple and effec ve ones can be made by carving 
an “X” on three quadrants of a plas c bo le (leave one quadrant to pour out old liquid). Put about an inch of 
sugary pop (orange works well) along with 2 drops of dish detergent in the bo om. Replace the cap, and set 
these outside the perimeter of your gathering, preferably a few hours before the event begins.  

 For more informa on, see the New York State Integrated Pest Management page on wasp control at 
h ps://nysipm.cornell.edu/whats-bugging-you/s nging-insects/#How%20Do%20I%20Manage%20S nging%
20Bees%20and%20Wasps?  

And take heart – wasps all die with the onset of freezing weather. All except next year’s authoritarians … 

Paul Hetzler is a former Cornell Coopera ve Extension Educator. 
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The Babbie Rural & Farm Learning Museum was 
opened in the spring of 2010.  It was founded by 
Leeward Babbie and established as a non-profit or-
ganiza on.  It has always been Leeward Bab-
bie's dream to start a museum that demonstrated 
rural farm life, to display the heritage and history of 
the Champlain Valley and the Adirondack Moun-
tains, and to teach this history to the public.  

I love this place.  I’ve been numerous mes and 
each me have discovered something I hadn’t’ no-

ced in previous visits that I found not just educa-
onal, but entertaining.   

This museum gives us a look into how genera ons 
that came before us lived.  I remember my mother 
having a wringer washer (my sister lost her long blonde tresses to it), and was excited to see one again.  That 
was the beginning of my fascina on with Babbie’s.  Many of  the conveniences we take for granted weren’t in-
vented, towns were small, leisure me was at a premium, and folks helped each other.  This journey into the 
past and how the folks that came before us lived and worked is a fascina ng and  well-presented tes monial to 
hard-work and ingenuity. 

We live in the present, try to plan for the future, but don’t give much thought to the past. You can’t visit       
Babbie’s without coming away with an apprecia on for the cra smen and women who came up with all these 

ideas, which paved the way for the tools and machines we use 
now.  

See Page 10 for details about Harvest Weekend at     
Babbie Rural Farm and Learning Museum                       

October 9th and 10th 

  Bring the kids to learn how things worked in the  
‘good old days’. 

 There’s plenty for them to experience and enjoy.  
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The North Star Underground Railroad Museum is a 

special place that should not be missed, although 

you may not drive by it, or no ce it alongside   

Ausable Chasm in Keeseville it is well-worth    

seeking it out. 

  

The Museum reveals the hidden history of the 
Champlain Line of the Underground Railroad. The 
Museum and the Heritage Center are managed by 
the North Country Underground Railroad Historical Associa on. Poignant exhibits portray compelling sto-
ries of fugi ves from slavery who passed through Northeastern New York and the Champlain Valley on 
their way to Québec and Ontario, Canada.  
 
The North Star Underground Railroad Museum will be open un l October 10 this season from  
10 am to 4 pm on Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays  
 
All visits are free. However, dona ons are encouraged and accepted in any amount at the museum.  
 

Our mission is to research, preserve, interpret, and pro-
mote the Underground Railroad history of the Northeast-
ern New York’s region’s pathways to freedom; to cele-
brate, share and emphasize the importance of that history 
and its relevance and significance to the present and the 
future.  
 
This is a thought‐provoking glimpse into the past that is 
vitally important for us to see and understand.  The past 
affects the present and future, whether for good or bad is 
up to us....Jolene 
 
 

Best Kept Secret  



Many thanks to our business sponsors: 
 

Cook & Gardener 
Duprey’s Feed & Supplies 

Flowering Meadow Nursery 
Garrant’s Vegetables 

Giroux Poultry 
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Daddy Long Legs 

 

When is a spider not a spider?   

When it’s a Daddy Long Legs, also called a Harvestman. 6500 varie es 
have been iden fied worldwide and it’s thought there may be 10,000. In 
the Eastern US they tend to 
congregate in groups in the 
Fall, which is why they are 
o en called harvestmen. 
Some of these groups can be 
quite large, ranging up to 

100 individuals. Which would be pre y creepy! 

Average body length is 5/16 of an inch. Average length including 
leg span can exceed 6 inches. Again, very creepy!                                                                                    

Their eyesight is poor, they feel vibra ons rather than hear, and 
their senses of taste, touch and smell are incorporated in the 
longer, second pair of their four pairs of legs.  

They inhabit moist, dark places like tree trunks, leaf litter, and caves on every continent except Antarctica. 
They prey on aphids, beetles, caterpillars, earthworms, flies, mites, small slugs, snails and spiders.   

They do not bite, and are not venomous.  They are harmless and very benefi-
cial to your garden and surrounding areas.  Even your house, if you don’t find 
it too creepy! 
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Fall Gardening 
By Pa  Gero, Master Gardener Volunteer 

 
To many, the arrival of Labor Day means summer is over, but for gardeners looking to stretch out the grow-
ing season, it signifies a new opportunity for plan ng. Between now and early November is one of the best 

mes of year to plant spring-blooming bulbs. Cooler temperatures and increased rains in autumn help plants 
establish stronger root systems before winter. The more we accomplish in fall, the less hec c things will be in 
the garden next spring.  It can be a prime me for se ng out new plants, moving those that are out of place, 
and plan ng bulbs to brighten our gardens next year. It’s also a super opportunity for stocking up on new 
plants at clearance sales, dividing overgrown clumps, taking cu ngs, and sowing seeds.”  
If you’ve had li le success with fall plan ng in the past, you may be choosing the wrong plants or you’re not 
ge ng them in the ground soon enough before  typical first frost date in our region. Here are some foolproof 

ps on when and how to plant them for the best results. 
What to plant:  
Autumn into early winter is the peak me to plant spring-blooming bulbs, including tulips, daffodils, and hya-
cinths which our my favorite. It’s important to put them in the ground now because they need a long winter 
of beauty sleep to get ready for their spring coming-out party. Star ng in late summer, you’ll find a wide ar-
ray of spring-blooming bulbs in garden catalogs and our local garden centers.  
When to plant:  
Wait to plant bulbs un l nigh me temperatures drop to around 50 degrees or below for about two weeks to 
give the soil a chance to cool down so your bulbs don’t emerge too early. To give bulbs enough me to root 
and get established, try to plant them at least six weeks before a hard. In our regain which is zone 
4c  typically ground-freezing frost can be expected in our area in October and November. If you s ll haven’t 
put your bulbs in the ground by early winter, go ahead and plant them as soon as there is a thaw or break in 
the weather. Leaving bulbs out of the ground too long will cause them to wither and dry out. Another op on 
is to plant your bulbs in pots and allow them to overwinter in a holding bed or a sheltered outdoor spot, cov-
ered with several inches of mulch.  
Plan ng ps:  
When purchasing bulbs, buy several varie es with a range of flowering periods so you can enjoy blooms from 
early to late spring. Bury your bulbs with the pointed end up to a depth about three mes their diameter (for 
most tulip and daffodil bulbs, that’s about 6 to 8 inches). For the greatest impact, plant them in clusters of 
five or more, rather than s cking a single bulb in the ground. To cam-
ouflage the bulb foliage when it begins to die back in the spring, inter-
mingle your bulbs with perennials that have similar foliage, such as 
daylilies and hostas. 
   
“Winter is an etching, spring a watercolor, summer an oil pain ng and 
autumn a mosaic of them all” ~ Stanley Horowitz  
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Plant Garlic in the Fall 

 
Did you just read this no ce?  

Your poten al customers did too!   
Publish your business card in this 
space by calling us at 561-7450 

 

Are you curious about all that’s going 
in our 4-H program?  
Check out the  Clover Express at the 
link below! Call our office if you’d like 
to find out more about how you can 
get involved. 
http://www.ccecc4hce.blogspot.com/ 

From the first fall frost to early November is the me to plant garlic for harvest next summer.  Fall plan ngs 
take about 8 months to mature. 
 
Soil condi ons required 
 Well-drained, fer le, with plenty of organic ma er.  
 Slightly dry sites preferable.  
 Tolerates wide pH range but prefers slightly acid soil (6.2 to 6.8). 
 
Direc ons 
 Choose a weed-free, well-drained loca on. Raised beds are ideal. Do not plant where other onion family 

crops have been grown in the past 3 years. 
 
 Using cloves from the supermarket is not recommended. They may carry 

diseases or have been treated to discourage sprou ng. Most are also from 
varie es that are not well-adapted to New York's climate. Purchase bulbs 
from mail order suppliers, garden center, or other local source. 

 
 Plant large cloves to produce the largest bulbs. Plant only healthy cloves. 
 
 Break bulbs apart at plan ng me, keeping papery husks on the individual 

cloves. Plant with ps up, 2 inches deep and 4 to 6 inches apart in rows 15 
to 24 inches apart. Plant elephant garlic varie es about 3 inches deep and 
8 to 12 inches apart.                           Photo UNH 

 
 Mulch heavily a er plan ng to prevent soil heaving - par cularly with less-hardy elephant garlic varie es. 

Roots will begin to grow even though top growth may not be evident in late fall and winter.  
 
  Remove mulch in spring, leaving only what is needed to suppress weeds. 
    

 
For more informa on go to: Explore Cornell - Home Gardening - Vegetable 
Growing Guides - Growing Guide  
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Pantry Pests 
 

 

 

 

          

   

 
By Paul Hetzler 
 
 Even if you have a top-notch security system, you could still return from vacation to find that your prescription 
drugs, tobacco products, rice, dog food, or other items have vanished. And you’d be on your own to solve this 
crime because the police would tell you to bug off.  
 
 While not as prevalent as they were a couple generations ago, there are perhaps a dozen insect species in our 
climate that dabble in home invasions to pilfer meals. Collectively they’re called pantry pests, although some of 
them have fetishes for leather – I’ll spare you the details – and other things not normally found in kitchen cabinets.  
 
 The first time I heard about drugstore beetles (Stegobium paniceum) it conjured an image of giant bugs hanging 
around a 1950s-era corner drugstore in muscle shirts as they shook down school kids for pocket change and 
smoked with their cousins the cigarette beetles (Lasioderma serricorne). I figured these characters must have 
wound up in reform school, disappeared when the Vietnam draft kicked in, or got into a batch of drugs laced with 
DDT. 
  
 In reality, drugstore beetles were named for their habit of eating pills of all kinds back in the days before secure 
packaging. They munched medicine not for the drugs (or so they probably claimed), but for the corn starch, guar 
gum, and other edible compounds which are still used to bind tablets into shape. In addition to the fact the law re-
quires it, another reason to keep drugs in their original containers is to avoid drugstore beetles. I mean, good luck 

convincing a doctor that bugs ate your painkillers, right?  
 
Cigarette beetles love all manner of tobacco products, but they and their drug-
seeking relatives will eat anything from cayenne pepper to garlic powder to leath-
er upholstery and dried fish. Both species are about an eighth-inch long, oval-
shaped, and light brown in color.  
 
 Wool rugs and carpet pads look like dinner to the four species of carpet bee-
tles (Attagenus spp.) which are found in NY State. But they won’t go hungry in 
an apartment with hardwood floors – carpet beetle menus are diverse and include 
beans, dead insects, cotton, feathers, and more. Round to oval, highly varied in 
color and and roughly a quarter-inch long, they sometimes find their way indoors 
on items gleaned from rummage sales, flea markets, or the trash.` 
 
 Of course other insects make babies in flour, cornmeal, breakfast cereal, and 
the like. The confused flour beetle (Tribolium confusum) gets my vote for its 
name if not its behaviour. There are four closely related flour beetles which all 
have essentially the same bad habits. Adults are more elongate, and range from 
one-eighth to one-half an inch long. Most are brown, though one species is blue. 

 
 One of the most common pantry pests in North America today is the Indianmeal moth (Plodia interpunctella), 
which Microsoft Word has decided to call the Indian meal moth. A native insect, it does not occur in India, but at 
least it’s a moth. The slender adults are about a quarter to five-eighths of an inch long. With their brown and beige 
two-tone pattern they’re aesthetically appealing, but their miserable maggots will infest nearly any kind of dry 
food. These are just one of the critters that leave webbing behind in the rolled oats or rice as a calling card.  
 
 Over the past twenty or so years the snack-food industry wised up to bugs and invented a bag that requires a 
chainsaw to open. I’m sure the military uses the same technology in tank armor. But pantry pests look at ordinary 
plastic bags the way Freddy Krueger views a screen door – “You seriously think this will keep me out?”  
 
                          Continued on following page…. 
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Pantry Pest con nued... 

Cornell Coopera ve Extension  
Clinton County 

Our office, located at 6064 State Route 22, Suite 
5, in Pla sburgh, is open from 9:00 am to 4:30 
pm Monday through Friday.  All safety  precau-
ons are being  followed.  Please wear a mask if 

you come to the office. 
We will be closed from December 24 un l the 

Monday, January 4th. 
 
 

 
I’m confident researchers will one day photograph the smirk on a flour beetle’s face as it slashes though a 
bread bag and steps inside.  
  
 If you buy in bulk for economy, consider getting a chest freezer in which to store excess flour, grain, spic-
es and pet food. These things will stay fresher, but more importantly, a week at zero degrees F (-18 C) or 
colder will destroy any pantry-pest adults, pupae, larvae, or eggs that may be present.  
 
 If an infestation does occur at home, stay away from insecticides! Not only are they ineffective against 
pantry pests, most are highly toxic and remain so for weeks or months after application. They should never be 
used around food. Infested or suspect items can be discarded, or placed in a below-zero freezer for a week. 
Products such as rice can also be heated to 180 F (82 C) for three hours to destroy any insect life stages.  
 
 For more information on how to identify and manage pantry pests, see the New York State Integrated Pest 
Management web page at https://nysipm.cornell.edu/whats-bugging-you/pantry-pests/ or the Cornell Insect 
Diagnostic Lab website at http://idl.entomology.cornell.edu/  
 
Paul Hetzler, a former Cornell Cooperative Extension Educator, no longer hangs out with drugstore beetles. 

    Insect chart from University of Illinois 

 

 

          

Molded plas c containers and glass jars with ght‐fi ng lids are 
the safest way to store dry goods.  

             

 

 
 
  
 

Clipartbest.com 
  

The  Master Gardener Volunteers of Clinton    
County are actively working in the community to 
bring programs to our residents at no charge.  If 
you would like to schedule a program for your    

organization, church, or neighborhood, contact us 
for ideas.  We tailor our programs to our audience.  

We also work with senior living centers and       
children to enable them to garden and appreciate 

nature. 
 

Contact Jolene at 561-7450.   
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Harvest Weekend 
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Master Gardeners—always busy 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

   

Engaging children in gardening, ea ng 

healthy foods, and of course pollinators, 

Master Gardeners go to great lengths to 

‘bee’ convincing. 

The Master Gardener Ted K Team 
work to weed and mulch the beds 
with the help of par cipants. 

One of the raised beds at Northern 
Housing in Champlain. 
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